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Measuring'Change with the Rating 'Scale Model
by

L.H. Ludlow, R.W. Lambert, Jr., S.W. Becker and B.D. Wright

ABSTRACT

The Rehabilitation Research and Development Laboratory at the

USVA Hines Hospital is engaged in a long-term evaluation Of-bLind-

rehabilitation. One aspect of the evaluation project foCuses on the

measurement of attitudes toward ,blindness. Our aim is to measure

c anges in attitudes toward blindness from pre-training, to

ost-training, 'and then to a six month follow-up. The Attitude,Toward
lindness Questionnaire consists of 39 statements scored as Strongly

/Agree:3, Agree:2, Disagree:1, Strongly Disagree:O. The Rating Scale

/

fRasch model for ordered response categories was used to explain these

/data; The three periods were first calibrated as a single set, the

residuals were analyzed, peculiar items were identified and removed.

The analysis of change consisted of a calibration of items and persons
at the separate time periods and the plotting of person attitude meas-

ures at each period. This paper demonstrates that: (a) detailed

residual analyses can reveal critical measurement interaction

processes, (b) measurement of change using the Rating Scale =del is

feasible, and (c) blind rehabilitation effects on attitudes can be

studied quantitatively.
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Purpose

The Rehabilitation Research and Development Laboratory at the

USVA _Hines Hospital is engaged in a long-term evaluation of blind

rehabilitation. The Hines Blind Center.accepts legally'-blind veterans

on a voluntary basis in order to improve their nobility and'overall

quality of life. A wealth of qualitative data exist which attest to

the efficacy of the Blind Center in the training of nobility skills,

restoration of self-confidence, and improvement of attitude. The pur-

pose of our evaluation is to measure chanies in life which result from

puticipation in the rehabllitation program.

The Center provides medical, mobility, social work and psycholog-

ical services. Some patients require more assistance in one or

another area. Overall, however, there is a common rehabilitation pro-

gram in whichraLl patients participate. One aspect of the,evaluation

project focuses on the measurement of atr.titudes toward blindness. The

reason for studying attitudes is that the potential benefits of reha-

bilitation can be undermined by an unrealistic perception of one's

limits and opt.ortunities. Our aim is to measure changes in attitudes

toward blindness from pre-training, to post-training, and then to

six month follow-up period. Three time points were chosen because it

was hypothesized that if a program effect could be measured it would

be strongest immediately after training and then perhaps decline some-

what over time but Gtill have a noticeable effect at least six months

after completion of training.
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Instrument

The Attitude Toward Blindness Questionnaire consists of 39 state

ments scored as Strongly Agree:3, Agree:2, Disagree:1, Strongly

Disagree:O. The instrument was pretested on 129 btind persons, reha

bilitation workers, ,and "naive" persons with no familiarity with

blindness. Two overlapping forms of the instAr ment were constructed.

/

A subsample of people took,both forms, approximately two weeks apart.

Some people received-Form 1 first, others receivgd Form 2 first. The

Rating Scale Rasch model (Andrich, 1978; Wright & Masters, 1982) for

ordered response categories was used to examine these data. The ori

ginal questionnaire worked fairly well but a few groupbyitem

interactions were uncovered; some items were rejected, others were

rephrased. There was no form effect and, more important, there was

no evidence of a.learning effect for those wha took both forms. These

preliminary results led to the present form of the questionnaire and

also the expectation that attitudes could be measured, and that atti

tudinal changes, if they occurred, could be attributed to the program

and not to a testretest learning effect.

The questionnaire consists of two subscales of related items.

These scales address attitudes which reflect either a positive or

negative consequence of blindness. This paper discusses the results

for the Positive scale. Condensed versions of the'items are provided

in Table 1.

5
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In the present analysis 118 patients were measured at Time 1; 75

of them were remeasured at Time 2; 29 were remeasured at Time 3. Two

males (A and C) and one female interviewer (B) collected the data;

interviewers A and B at Time 1, interviewer C at Time 2, and inter

viewer B at Time 3. Intexviewers received.similar training and held

meetings to discuss data collection anomolies. Time 1 interviews were

conducted either by phone immediately prior to the patients' admission

or immediately upon arrival at the hospital. The mean length of stay

in the Orogram was approximately three' months. Time 2 data were col

lected by phone anytime from 2 to 6 weeks aftex release from the

hospital. Tide 3 data were collected by phone six months after the

Time 2 interview.

Analysis.

The Rating Scale model was used for this analydis. The model

yields person and item location estimates and, in addition, category
, .

threshold estimates which indica4e the difficulty of moving from one

categorical response level to the next. The threshold estimates are

computed across all items but the model expects the estimates to be

valid for individual items as well. Threshold estimates can be disor-

dered from one category to the next but, from the design perspective

ordered estimates are preferred. The analysis was accomplished with

the computer program, CREDIT, developed by Masters, Wright and Ludlow
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(1982).

The first analyses addressed the extent of iten invariance across

time; the .rariable must be the same at each time period. Two analyt

ic approaches were possible. We could separately calibrate the data

at each time period and then construct bivariate plots of item esti

mates. If the item points approximated a line with unit slope, then

we dbuld feel comfortable that items were operating in a similar

`,1`

manner at each time period. If the items exhibited dramatic shifts in

relative location from one period to the next, however, then a discus

sion of attitude change migfit be meaningless.

A second.approach is to calibrate the three time periods as a

single set and then analyze the residuals by time period. If common

item estimates are,appropriate for the three time periods when they

re calibrated together, then the vectors of residuals for each time

per'od on each item should resemble one another in their distribution.

If, however, an item is operating differently at one of the time per

iods, then the common item estimate will be inaccurate for the

measures collected at that period. A negative residual pattern will

,occur when a common item estimate is too low for the people at that

period. This is because expected scores on that item are too high and

the observations are, therefore, less than-expected. A positive.resi

dual pattern will occur when a common item estimate is too high. This

is because expected scores are too low and observed scores are, there

fore, higher than expected. Two advantages of the residual analysis

are: a) the possibility of identifying people with unexpected
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responses and, b) investigating potential sources of undesirable

influence upon the measurement process. The residual analysis

approach'was used.

Table 1 contains the calibration results for the three time per-

iods. The items, are listed in their difficulty order. At the high

0'

end of the scale are items that are hardest to agree with. Only ,a

person with a very'posktive attitude would say that being blind is an

asset to marriage. At the low end are the easiest items. Only a per-

,

son with a very negative attitude would say that a blind person could

not raise a normal child. The threshold estimates are ordered: it is

quite easy to move from strongly disagree to disagree, harder to move

from disagree to agree and hardest to move from agree to strongly

agree. The patient measures were symetrically distributed across the

item locations. The mean measure was :81. Overall , the item and

threshold orders are sensible and conform to the original intent of

the scale. But, why then do same items misfit?

When a criterion was specified for flagging people with a fit

statistic greater than ¶2.01, it was seen that for the data collected

by interviewers A and B at Timel and interviewer B on Time 3,.18% of

their, sample had positive misfits and 13% had negative misfits. For

the Time 2 data, taken by interviewer C, there were 3% positive mis-

fits, and 23% negative misfits. Inspection showed that interviewer C

tended to record mid-range responses while the other interviewers

tended to record across the full range of responses. An analysis of

residuals offers insight into how different interviewer recording

8
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strategies can be revealed.

A tendency to avoid the extreme response categories is reflected

in the Category threshold estimates reported in Table 1. Ifj.nter

viewer C had an even greater tendency to avoid the extreme categories,

then 'the expected scores for his patients could mean something dif

ferent than the scores.,nf other patients with the same observed total

score. If the overall threshOld estimates were considerably less

extreme than those computed separately for his patients, then the

residual pattern for his patients would tend to have a large standard

deviation on most items because the probability of responding in an

extreme category would be higher for his patients when cothbined in the

Overall analysis than if me,sured separately. This would lead to more

extreme expected scores and, consequently, large residuals 6ould

occur. Actually, the overall threshold estimates re so large that

his group of patients still appear to over fie the model because they

have responded closer to expectation than would normally ocCur by

chance. When the standard deviation of the residuals for each item

were computed by interviewer and time period, it was found that in 87%

of the comparisons, interviewer C's standard deviations were the smal

lest. His scoring pattern was consistent and conservative. We now

had to consider the possibility and consequences of an intermiewer arid

time period effect.

Figure 1 plots the residuals against the items' presentation

order. There is a cluster of large negative residuals for some of the

first items. The three misfitting items in Table 1 are the first,
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second and seventh items in this figure. This cOnfiguration suggests

some type,of "startup" effect. Figure 2 is a plot of residuals sort

ed by interviewer and time period for item 1128, the first item

presented to the patients. Five of the six largest negative residuals

are due ,to interviewers A and B at Time 1. The combined standard

deviation of residuals is largest for Time 1.

Discussion with interviewers revealed that most patients do not"

respond using the suggested category labels. Instead they respond

"right", "false",."it depends", etc. The.interviewers are required to

make judgements about how to score those responses. After a few items

they can usually pick up the patients' pattern and distinguish between

middling and extreme responses. But eich interviewer handles that

situation in an idiosyncratic fashion. These mnbiguous situations are

the ones in which interviewers A and C were most interpretive in their

response recording. Interviewer B tended to apply a more conservative

Criteria before an interpretive judgement was recorded as a "strongly"

response. It was also noted that same patients actually do use the
A

ft strongly" labels but quickly revert to a more personalized mode of

expression after a couple 'of items. Although _some of this
ninter

viewer startup effect" diminished as interviewers gained more

experience, it remains a systematic source of measurement error in the

present analysis.

The second item in Figure I, while also subject to an interviewer

startup effect, has a more likely explanation. The item states "a

blind person can offer their spouse satisfactory sex". A plot of
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residuals, similar to Figure 2, revealed that ,interviewer B recorded

many disagree-type responses which, subsequently, produced large nega-

tive residuals, Men with otherwise positive attitudes were expressing

a negative attitude on this item. Interviewer B is a woman. Is she

eliciting the accurate life-state responses while the male inter-

viewers are eliciting macho responses? Or is she eliciting inhibited

responses while the men are eliciting the true ondition? This single

item offers no clue as to which situation is oqurring.

Thd third misfitting item from Table 1, N003, is plotted in Fig-

ure 3. Although Interviewer B stands out because of large negative

residuals, an explanation other than interviewer gender is possible.

When queried about why this item might misfit, all three interviewers

agreed that the item content was ambiguous. The item states: "A

blind person develops extra senses." To this statement most patients

provide an agree-type response. Interviewer C at Time 2, however,

doubted the reliability of these answers. After stating the item as

411

written, he would re-phrase,the item.as "Do you mean you agree that

new, previously non-existent senses emerge or do you mean that a blind

person enhances existing senses?". Most patients would say that they

meant existing senses were
/

enhanced. Thus same patients with low

positive attitudes gave high positive responses which produced posi-

tive residuals. Other patients with positive attitudes disagreed with

this item and received large negative residuals. Large negative resi-

duals would also be likely to occur more frequently after

rehabilitation since the program emphasizes the enhancement of sensee

aspect. But if that is so why doesn't the Time 2 residual pattern
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resemble the Time 3 pattern? One explanation is that some of the

patients who were queried about the new versus enhanced senses dis

tinction by interviewer C at: Time 2. remembered the particular eMphasis

given tlat- item and responded with a disagreetype response when they

again encountered the item at Time 3.

Before an analysis of change began some remedy for these

sideeffects was necessary. The first item cannot be included in the

present analysis because it is producing too much "startup effect"

error. The item regarding a sixth sense was removed because it eli

cited amibiguous responses from many patients. The item regarding

'sex, however, posed a thornier problem. If the effect of an inter

viewer's gender is restricted to that item, then the item could be

removed. But what if the effect is more pervasive and interacts with

other items? Figure 4 addresses the interviewer genderbyitem con

tent issue.

Figure 4 contains a plot of pairs f residual means for each item

for one pair of interviewers. If the data fit the model, then a ran

' dom pattern should appear for pairs of items for any comparison of

interviewers or time periods. A random pattern would be a meaningless

cluster of points lying close to the origin. If there is no gender

interaction effect then there should be no pattern when interviewer A

means at Time 1 and interviewer B means at Time I are plotted against

one another. In Figure 4 the horizontal axis represents interviewer A

(the male), the vertical axis represents interviewer B (the female).
\

This figure contains three points that stand, out'prominently from the
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others: In Quadrant II the discrepancy in scoring for 1128 hes

already bean addressed in,terms of the,"stsriup" effect. The rela
.

tiontetween item 1226 (about 4ex) and 1220 (aboutanarriage), however,

is a new,piece of information. Interviewer B, the woman, has elicited

surprising negative responses from some patients 'on two items related

to a common personal issue. A similar configuration resul'ted When her

means were plotted against the other male at Time 2. When her means,

at Time 1 and Time 3 were plotted against each other 4ems 1226 and

1220 were the only points in the third quadrant. In brief, the

responses she and the male interviewers elicit on these two items are,
-

different from each other. In order to protect our change measures

from this interviewer gender effect, these two items were removed from

the estimation of patients' attitudes. Even though 1220 did not mis
l

fit in the sense of producing a large fit statistic during

calibration, we have found it subject to a systematic measurement

error that reduces it's validity.

There was same doubt tIlat the patterns in these residuals exilted

as a consequence of the deterministic factors claimed or whether the

patterns could have occurred just as likely by chance. Simulation

exercises were conducted using the item difficulties, category.thres

holds, and person measures obtained from the rating scale calibration.

The response vectors generated from these.estimates were identified by.

interviewer and time period and the residuals were sorted and analyzed

in the sam manner as the original data. In each case, the figures

presented in thi analysis were clearly divergent from the residual
0

patterns resulting from data generated to fit the,model, given the

13
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. original location estimates. Although the actual number cf residuals

to draw our attention to some aspect of Ole 'data is relatively small,

'confidence is placed in the interpretation Ot their deterministic ori

gin. The simulations are available as a companion paper presented at

this convention:

The analysis of change was based on the remaining 15 items. The

items and patients were recalibrated across the time periods. this

approach ensures that a raw score receives the same location estimate

at each rime period.. There were 28 patients with Time 3 measures. A

reasonable plot would shoW their -attitude positions at each time per

iod. However, there are missing'data. Nineteen of these patients

either missed Time 1 or Time 2 interviews. In most cases the missing

data were systematic, e.g. patients would refuse to be interviewed.

While this fact is useful, perhaps, for understanding an individual it

cannot contribute full information about program overall effective

ness. We need to know where a patient 'started from before we can

-understand where he currently stand's.

Figure'5 shows the measures for all patients who had Time 3 data.

For these patients there as a Time 1 and Time 3 group, a Time 2 and

Time 3 group, and a Time 1, Time 2 and Time 3 group. If we just look

at the Time 1 and Time 3 group (broken line elipse) we.do not know

what happened at Time 2, which is important because their pattern sug

gests no change. If we just look at the Time 2 and Time 3 group it

looks like their attitudes have declined after program participation

but we do not know from where they started. The group present at all
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three time points resembles the hypothesized pattern. That is,

improvement from Time 1 to Time 2, slight decline from Time 2 to Time

3. If this were the true effect of the program, then we could infer

the missing data pattern for the 1/3 and 2/3 groups.

Figure 6 contains the three measures for those 8 patientz, who at

the time of this analysis,'had completed all interviews. The connect

ing lines illustrate the direction of change for each patient.

Admittedly, the small sample of complete data does not present con

vincing evidence of program effectiveness but as more data are

collected the patern should become sharper.

What does it mean to gain or lose in ohe's attitude? To the

right of Figure"6 are two columns containing item locations determined

by first adding the threshold,estimate for the d'isagree/agree catego

ries to the item estimates (agree column) and then adding the

agree/strongly agree threshold estimate to the item locations (strong

ly agree column). These two column& indicate how affirmative a

patient is expected to xespond. For example, patient #2 is expected

to agree with all items at Time 1. At Time 2 he has a 50% probability

of strongly agreeing with N001. At'TiMe 3 he is expected to strongly

agree everything from N007 dowriwards.

Patient #8 is also noteworthy. At Time 2 he stated "he owed his

life to Hines" and his selfconfidence and motivation had been

restored. By Time 31he was divorced and had undergone severe insulin

attacks while in a nursing home. He still credited the program but he
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was no longer as upbeat about his present or future situation.

Conclusion

This analysis demonstrates that: (a) detailed residual analyses

can reveal critical measurement interaction processes, (b) measurement

of attitude change using the Rating Scale model is feasible, and (c)

bLind rehabilitation effects onifttitudes can be studied quantitative

ly.
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Scoring Key:

Strongly agree=3 Agree=2 Disagree=1 Strongly disagree=0

Itain Description Value SE lit

19 1220

13 1133

15 1118
16 1126

4 1219
17 N009
10 N005

14 1119
12 1222
11 N007

18 N012
9 1120

5 1218

7 N003
6 1131
8 1122

2 . 1226
1 1128
3 NO01

asset to marriage. . -r"

do better telephone work
are more honest than sighted
ea endure boring tasks
don't superficially judge people
closer to spousi than sighted
blind workers camplain less
blind worker distracted less
understand feelings better
especially loyal friend
can be good supervisors
unusually good negotiator
participate in group activities
develops extra senses
superior iano tuners
sensitive social workers
of.fer spouse satisfactory seX
enjoy work as well as anyone'
can raise a normal child

2.35 .11

1,08 .11

0.92 .11

-.56 .11

.55 ,.11

.53 .11

.37 .11

,;32 .11

.18 .11

-0.34 .12

-0.35 .12

-0.60 .12

-0.62 .12
.-0.66 .12

',-0.68 .12

-0.70, .12

-0.75 .12

-1.08 .12

-1.09 .12

'0.03

-2.33
0.99

-0.75

0.01
0.09

-1.49.

-0.80-
-0.83

-1473
-4.69
0.21

3..36*1

-0 .24

-3.22

I 3.45*
2.69*
1.87

ThreshOld statistics: Values -2.53 -0.17. 2.70

Errors .10 .04 .05

Table 1.--Calibration results for all items

44
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